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Ta DAILY PATRIOT AND ewe, may be bad at

Jack's Book Store, corner• of Third and Market

street&
LTA°. at he News Agency of George L. Walter,

Market street, near Fifth.

MK Maim— Under the change ofschedule on
the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails
at the Horriscurg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
as followb:

NOMMEN OINTIALL RAILWAY,
Noirra._wAT mmy.._per all plasm batsman Hap-

isburg, Loot Haves and Elmira, N.Y., at 12.00 m.

For Lock Haven, Williamsport au& Lewisburg at 9
Za•sacra --WAY bran..—Por all places between Har-

wasearg and Baltimore, Md., and Wso3bington, D. 0., at
2.00
For w eghingten,D. 0., Baltimore,Md.,and York, Pa.

it9.00
LUMMOX TALLEY RAILROAD.

RiBT.—WAY Matt..—For all places between Harris-
burg, Easton and Phi ladelnitia.viaReading, at 7.00 a.m.

ForReading and Pottsville, at 12.32 p. m.
1711118ILVANLL RAILROAD.

WAY MArb.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 0.80 a. m.

ForPhiladelphia and Lanoline; at 12.00 to_

For NewYork, Philadelphia. Lancaster, Columbia,
Mariettaand Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.

For New Yora, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00
P- m.

WEST.—WAY lian..—Forall places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie. Pa_, Cincinnati,
Golumbua and Cleveland, Ohio, at 9._45 p_ m_

ForPittsburg, Hollidaysbury, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon andLewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

Otnamer.LAso VALLEY RAILROAD.- . .

For Machin:Limburg, Carliale,Shippensburg and Cham-
bonbon, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.

WAY hiatt.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, MC, at 12.80p. m.

salsicir 1.1112.t. Ann lanalitnEWILNNA 211L2OAD.
ForElleudale Forges, Ellwood, Finagreve and Summit

Station,at 12.30 p. m.
STAGE soma.

ForProgreso, Linglestewn, Marini&Hill,West Hano-
ver, Han Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7_ooa. M.

For Lisburn sail I.aajabarth en Saturday, at 12.30
P.In-

-I.l7"OfilceHoure:—From 5.3) a. is. to B_oo p. in. Sun-
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.80 .m- andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

•

TRANSFERRED. —Lieutenant Colonel Bell has
been transferred from the Comlnissary Depart-
ment at this post, and it is now in charge of Cgpt.
Gilman. The Commissary depot in under the
superintendence of Captain Penrose.

DREDGING van CaaaL —We noticed a dredge at

work in the canal yesterday, scooping the mud and
51th from the channel. Daring the late breach
above jAaphin, several of the canal levels
were found to netd dredging, and the necessary
word is now being done.

Mmes.—A meeting of the Sixth Ward Demo-
cratic club will be held at the house of Martin
Weaver, on Ridge road, on this (Friday) availing,
athalf past 7 o'clock. The Democrats ofthe ward
are invited to be present. By order of the Presi-
dent. CHAS. A. W.tumn, See'y.

Losr.—Fitter in Cheetcut, Third, or Market
street, yesterday evening, two account boohe GOD-

taining the accounts of the street sprinkler. The
finder willbe liberally rewarded on returning them
to Boyer's grocery, Third and•Cbestnut streets, or
to the owner, E. C. Shaeffer, Third street.

Nine Oanaa.—lt has been decided that a drafted
man who has paid $3OO and been exempted, is en-
titled to be examined for physical disability, ifhe
desires it; and further, thatany man who has paid
$3OO may, upon presenting au acceptable subed-
it*, got bit money back.

REspiren.—Patriek Farrigan, whom execution
for murder, as fixed by Gov. Curtin, was to take
place at Philadelphia to-day, has been respited
until the ISth of September. The reason given
for the respite is, that the clergyman in attend-
ance upon the condemnedrequested KR be had not
been able to prepare for the change, and desired
more time for that purpose.

Isronuartom WANTED.—A very promising boy
up the valley wishes to know, "when a militiaman
steals cern, and milk, and potatoes, and apples,
and wood, and fence rails, and locust poets, and a
farmer brings a charge against the fellow, should
he call it militia•cus mischief?" We await the
decision of the Provost Marshal General or the
Commissioner of Infernal Revenue.

PLIAS FOB ExEMPTIOS.-A drafted Irishman
lately called upon a lawyer, and desired to have
exemption papers prepared, claiming exemption
from military service for the following namedrea-
sons : 1. That he was the only son of a widow,
dependent on him for support. 2. Thathis father
was in such Mina health as to be unable to get
his own living. 3. That he had two brothers in
the service already. AU of which Patrick desired
then and there to verify by affidavit. He probably
found out that it's as bad to prove too much as too
little. _

DRINKING fionurent von Houses.—To nay one
who likes to see animals kindly treated, and who
has a feeling of sympathy for the sufferings of the
dumb creation, the idea of having a horse foun-
tain at some convenient place in the city will, we
are sure, commend itself. A great many persons
are obliged to drive their horses about town for a
great part of the day, with no place to give them
drink nearer than the river. The consequence is
that many adeservinganimal must work thirsting.
An arrangement of the kind suggested need not
cost much, and could be made substantial and
permanent.

Tux Examels.7--Those persons who are exempt
from military service in *me sections have their
names and disabilities published in the newel's-
liett. A great deal of indignation is excited in
consequence, for the exposure of physical deformi-
ties and ailments is not very gratifying, even
though such personal defects rid a man of a service
bedislikes. The governmentshould prevent these
facts from being published. It is sufficient foi
compliance with the Law, and for public satisfac-
tion, to use the phrase "physical disability," in-
stead of parading each man's defects and distem-
persbefore the public.

13/7 TEN 41r A RATTLIONAKIG-01 Wednesday
nightMr.J. Xl'ltnight, of Liverpool,Perry coun-
ty, was dangerously bitten in this city by a rattle-
snake, under thefollowing circumstances : He bad
captured his snakesbip over in Perry county, and
bad caged him in a box which had a small circular
opening in the top, over -which he placed a piece
of glass. In this he brought the snake to this
place, and exhibited him to his friends as a curi-
osity, thereptile being a very large one. While
carrying the box along Market street about ten
o'clock that night/ the glass was broken by soma
means. Mr. M'Knight instantly clapped his bat
over the aperture, but the serpent, "more subtil
than any beasts of the field," had at the same in-
stant thrust his bead out and struck his fangs into
the side of his keeper's hand. The hand soon be-
gan to smell from the bite, and the whole ant
became twice as large as usual. The wounded
man adopted perhaps the beat means of counter-
acting the virus, that of swallowing large quanti-
ties of whisky, overa quart of which he is said to
have taken. He was at ahouse in Market street
yesterday, and at last accounts was doing well,
although still. suffering from the effects of thevenom in his system—we mean that of the snake.

The reptile was despatched immediately aftergiving the bite: must have been a patriarch
swot% the rattlers, being ornamented with four-
teen rattles, which would indicate that his age
amounted to seventeen years.

AT A MEETING of the Democratic Club of the
First Ward of the city of Harrisburg, held at the
house of John Deller on Saturday evening, August
Sth ins•., the following report of the committee
was read and unanimpusly adopted :

Your committee, who were appointed at your
last meeting, for the purpose of expressing the
opinion which the.Demecrate of the First ward of
the city of Harrisburg have of the brutal article
in the Daily Telegraph of the 29.11 July ult , to
*it that the election of Judge Woodward Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania is a result to be estimated
as more disastrous to the cause of the country
than the defeat of Meade by Lae; that indeed it
would be far better to allowLse to penetrate Penn-
sylvania and establish himself at Harrisburg, than
allow Woodward to succeed at the ballet bat and
then be inaugurated Governor of th) State"—
respectfully report :

That your committee, in common with all citi-
zens who love their State, their homes and their
families, feel justly thankful for the safe deliver-
ance wrought out for our city and our Common-
wealth by the noble Army of the Potomac, and
their gallant commander, in the bloody battle of
Gettysburg. It is an event that has filled the heart
of every patriot with gratitude; yet those luxuri-
ating in the spoils of office have boldly said,
in purport, it wore better that Lee should have de-
vaatated PenneylVarlia with fire and sword than
that tOttinastett, shoddy contractors, and othrr
high officials should be called on to give an account
of their stewardship.

We have calmly and deliberately considered the
unfeeling declarseons contained in the Telegraph,
in order to discover the animus that could have
created and uttered such a horrid imprecation.—
We know the owner of that paper is the postmas-
ter of President Lincoln, and the editor is the li-
brarian chosen by Gov. Curtin. We are forced to
the sad conclusion that the treasonable declaration
of the Telegraph rullsets the minds of the imbecile
politicians who, unhappily for the welfare of the
country, are the preeent &dialed:neaten of our
government, and that the base idea originated in
the love of office and thelust of power. Oar citizens
know JudgeWoodward and bis manner of life from
youth up. They have repeatedly honored him with
their suffrages The sovereign people have, time
afpi again, given us Democratic: Governors and
Presidents, and we have enjoyed the largest free-
dom and happiness under their administration.
May we not, in view of these facts, ask _why the
powers that be, or their minions, have propounded
such an awful alternative. Is is not because they
love power for the pleasure of exercising 5t ? It
is sad to know that the purity of an unspotted life,
the sacredness of the judicial ermine, and even the
divine precepts of the Holy Bible are controverted
and derided if they combat the peculiar notions,
or are in the way, of these fanatics in their thirst
for office. Truly can they exclaim, with Demet-
rius the silver-smith, "by this craft we have our
wealth."

Yot,wa candidly admit we were unprepared for
the announcement of these wily politicians, that
rather than be defeated by the free suffrages of
the unbought people of this State they would see
our flourishing cities laid in ashes, our honored
flag trailed in the dust, our valiant sons slaugh-
tered, and in brief, allow Lee to establieb himself
in our State But in all agee of the world despots
have clung to power with the tenacity of life, and
our day furnishes no exception to therule. Slaves
to private pelf and the lust of power, they are fit
instruments to make slaves of ethers; and yet, we
did nay suppose (until we read the publication in
the TaisgssiA) that they had the vanity to con.
ceive that if they were to be ousted bya change
of rulers, then all the noble blood shed by our
brave soldiers bad been shed in vain. In this
country official iosolence should be held up to
public indignation, and therefore we call upon
every patriot in the Commonwealth to vindicate
his manhood and to denounce the said article as a
scandalous, defamatory and traitorous libel on the
fair fame .of Pennsylvania and her favorite son,
George W. Woodward.

ALTERED GREENBACKS—SeveraI notices have
appeared in the papers of late relative to altered
greenlsaelts, with statements how to &teat them_
Persons who have bandied the one, two and three
dollar Treasury notes must have noticedthat near
the bottom of the notes is a circular medallion
about an inch in diameter, containing the figures
1,2, 9. Wen eaaminatien itwill befound that the
figure representing the denomination of the note is
enclosed in a white circle in this medallion and that
therays in the medallion converge to this figure. As
the notes of larger denomination than three dol-
lars do not contain the above named medallion, it
must be obliterated from the notes to make' them
successful. The following is a description of all
the Treasury notes, according to their respective
currency value;

Ones—Vignette, large oval portrait ofMr. Chase
on the left band.

Twos—Vignette, large oval portrait of Mr. Ham-
ilton on the left hand, the figure 2, large, on right
and loft hands on top, with smaller figures 2 sur-
rounding them.

Fives—Likeness of Hamilton on theright hand,
statue of female representing Amerioa on the left
hand.

Tens—Vignette, eagle on upper centre, oval
portrait of Kr. Lincoln on upper left hand.

Twenties Vignette, statue of female, with
shield and sword, representing America, in centre
of note.

Fiftiee—Vignette, large oval portrait of Hamil-
ton on upperleft centre.

Ode tundred—Vignette, large spread eagle on
rook on upper left hand.

GOBBLED Ur.—Colonel John J. Patterson, the
whilout trusty henchman and swearer-at-large for
General Cameron, and now acting as assistant
provost marshal in Juniata.county, had his name
drawn from the wheel at the Court House yester-
day. This "arrow of outrageous fortune" will
send a sympathetic pang to the heart of the amia-
ble Brobst and all others who were last winter coo-
fleeted with the Colonel in his tall swearing and
labors of love. There is reason to hope that he
will :get out of it, however, as his oft-tried prowess
on the witness stand will hardly fail him in a fix
of this kind. If we were similarly gifted in his
peculiar line, we would tot now be on the look-out
for a substitute, or $3OO for the procuration of
such by Uncle Sam.

DEATH OF A SOLDlEL—Lietltellallt C. H. Mason
Co. D, First Minnesota regiment (late Col. Mil-
ler's), died in hospital yesterday of wounds received
at the battle 9f Gottyobarg, -Mg friends sod tha
military generally are invited to attend his fune-
ral this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 p. m., from the
rooms of the U. S. Christian Commission, Chestnut
street! below Third.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to Sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants &slain° and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 13 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

0061S?
1.000yards of Ibsen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very beat apool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pockethandkerChiefS, boop skirts, all Cll .3 of combo,
patent thsead, tapes, socks, stir by the doaen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sel at 75 cents peryard.

20 pieces of draw matting, deep.
20pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.

Pennsylvania Aliiitia and Reomiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
4004tan"°WI". &0., made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, o.T.ce, Tbird street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Cot2B-1y

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES: THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,

which produces
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-

TERS, SCALES, BOILS, S'Zen:ILLS OA VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
Rcrior AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public sea positive mire. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action cure those Spots, Tatters, Scales and
.Copper Colored'Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEA.SE&
The Samaritanos Root and Herb Juices is the moat

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremover every par.
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in 'bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cum
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in anyease lot

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or Mx for $5, with full dire&
None. Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.

Sent by Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & 00,,

janO-ly nom plat.P.O.

POOPE R'S • GELATINE.—The best
article is the market, just received and for side by

Isarl4tf WM. DOOM Js. SMOKED SALMON.--A choice supply
for 0010 by wet. DOCK, & Co.

NOT A RUM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract,

A PUNE TONIC THAT WILL RELIFTE TUE AF-
FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.

DR. 11100FLANP'S
GERMAN BITTERS

PBBRARED BY
DR. C. M. JACKSON,

PIIILADEI.PIIIA, PA.,
WILL IFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CURB

ALL DISEASES ARIMO FROM
A Disordered Liver, Stoinaeh or

Kidneys.
Thousand. of onr e;tizen° are aufferinr from PY3EEP-

-814 andLIVRR DISEASES,and to whom tgo fullowing
questions apply—we getagintee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coat"d tongue mornings, with bed

t'lstOin the mewl, sal poor appiAlta fee I,t,akCACI Do
you I', el when you firat get np so weak and languid youcan
scarcely get about? Do y u have a dizziness in the heat et
times, and otten a dullness, with headache occasionally ?

Are your bowels cost wean') irregular, and appetite change-
able? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the at midi is empty ? Do yeet have
heartburn mos:coolly, ? Id • yen Let low spirited, and
look on the dark side of thugs? Are you not unusually
nervous atVoles ? Do you not hecorne restless. and often
lay until midnight before you can go to sleep? and then at
times, don't you feel dull ard ayepy most of the time?
Is your skin dryano sca y ? also sal ow? Ia short, is not
3 our life a brirtnen, full of forebodings?
Hoollandls German Bitlers

Will cure every case of •

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DES VASE OF
THE KIDNEYS. eNo DISEASEd ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fulnes or Blood to the Ile id,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Diagnet
for Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach.hour
Eruentions, Sinking orFlittering at the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming of t e Head, Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Flattering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations, when in

a lying posture, Dimness of V sion, Dote
or Webs before the Eight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the
Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., tea.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,

Con-taut Imaginic g-1 of
Evil, and great De-
pression of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preyaretions sold under the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bo'tles, compounded ofthe cheap-
est a hieky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 cants
pergallon, the taste disguised by Anne or Coriander Seed.

This slams of emstlaus to
cause, as long as they ego be sold, hundreds to die the
death or the drunkard. By th,ir ea e the system is kept
continually under the influence of Asa° ie. Stimulants of
the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and kept
up, and the result it all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will hare a L'quor Bitters,we
publish thefollowing rewipt Hot One DOM." Hevftitnd'e
German Batters and. mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Woi,ky, and the result will to a preparatnn
that will far axesl in medicinal virtues and trueexce lence
any of the numercus Liquor Bitters in the mark. t, and
will cost much less. You will have all the virtues of
Hogiand's Bitters in connection with a good article of
Liquor, at a much leaspay th ,u there iottrior wpm-
tious will cost yon.

HooHand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

SSIAM-JEI7 IiNTM7-11-1,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
&c. ar.c &c.

Tho e euffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever GAWM, either to

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
IP4-71 0404

That win restore them to their venal health. Such has
been the case in thousands of instances, and. a fair trial is
butrequired to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTICIN AR&

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

33 ..M lir NI XL .A.Gi- 30 .

The Propeletem here Wenn& ofletterefrom the meet
eniment

OLERGYM FN,
LAWYERS,

PriTSIOIANS. and
CITIZgNS,

Testifying of their ownpersonal knowledge, io the bene-
ficial effects and medical virtues of these &there.
Prom Rev. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofEneyelo-

pedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not dispiwc to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, throughdistrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohave received from any simple, preparation,
in the hope that be may thus contribute to thebenefit
of others,

I dothis morereadily inregard to "HoofilendliBermes
Bitters,,i' prepared by Dr. 0. K. Jackson, of this city,
because I was prejudiced 'against them for years, under
the impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my Mend, Robert Shoemaker,
Reg, for the removal of this prejudice by proper test+,
and for encouragement to try them whensufferingfrora
great and long continued debility. The nee of three
bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of thepresent
year was followed by evident relief and restoration toadegree of bediiy and mental vigor which I had net let
for six months before,and had almost despaired of re.
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di -

reefing me to the use of them.
J. NEWTON BROWN.

iPbiladelphii, June 23,1861.
DISEASES OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering frees MABASKITS, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cured in a very short
times; one bottle in such easesw,ll have a most surprising
effect.

3P.A.R.MI\TIL9SI
Treeing entrerice•children 1111 above, and wich7og-to Wee

them, will never regret the day they commenced wish
them bitters.
LITERARY NEN, -STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brOns, should 1-

ways keep a bottle or HOOPLANDM RITT 6118 near
them. Aa they will find much irmeftt from its nre., to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relation', or Mende
in the army to the fact that 1. IIOONL AND'S German Bit-
ters " wilt cure nine-tentbs ,f the diseases induced by ex-
posures and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almoat da 7 in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the Sick, it wi 1 he noticed that A very large proportion
are suffering from debi icy. Evary case of that kind can
be read'iy cured by Ifoofhtedal German Bitters. We have
no hesitat•on in stating Milt if Wee, Sitters wee freely
used among our solaiera. hundveds of bv,s might be saved
that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are dailyreceiving thankful letters from
suff rers in the army and hospitals, who hay' been restored
to health by the use of these Battrs, sent to them by their
friends.

giEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

on the WItAPPRIL ofeach Bottle.
PRICE Pea BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for 84 00
Mould yournearest tirtnrg,st not have the article, 110 not

be out off by any of the intoxiCating preparations that
may be offered ua its place, but Send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed. by express

Principal °Mae and llanntattory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

ar 412,mn sc tie 3E2 17 IV' is
(suoneesots toC. M. imatsox a co.).PROPRiTirons.

ErFor ado by Druggists and Dealers in e• eery town inthe United Matsu inap2ed,

chaa's neinebies..
THE CHEAT c‘ AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS;v z

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRAC r Buca.u.-
HELMBOLIYB EXTRACT SAIISAPARILI.!i._
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

ILELMAKirs GkmtiNE PREPARATION,
(g HIGHLY CONCENTRATED »

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT BUCRII
A posit:ye and specrfie Remedy fur Diseases of tto

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVED- AND DROPSD3,44
SWELLIICGS

This medicine increases the power digestion and . en...
cite the absorbents into healthy lt:;on, jay which Uwe
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are rednced. as well es pain and inflanomu.
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN...

lIEL3LBOLD'B EXRRACT BUCEIrc
For Weakiusq srimup from Face, sas, ff.ibits of Din.

pation, hany Inliserstion orAbuse, attended with tbs.

roLLowin- sYmtroms:.
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the-Siciar..Lose of Memory, I4.13 S of Power.Weak Nerv, a, D,flluny in llieathing,:Horror of Disease, Trembhrer,Dimness of Vision, Wak..fulness,Univer,al Lassitude of the Pain in tit. At ck, 'Muscular Ss stem, Phu-like of the Pod7,.riot Hands, Eruptions on the race,P.llid Countenance. a

Thesesymptoms, if al:owed to go on, which this mcine invariably removes, soon fol.ow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PlTtik,

In one of which the patientmay expire. Who can Art
they are not frequently followed ty those "• direful die

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware of the causeo 1 their suffering, hut.neatwill confess The records of the Insane Anylams, and thin

melancholy deaths by Consumption, hear ample wallet*to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE APPECTELD, E OR:.

GANIC 'WEAKNESS,
Bequirre the aid of nvitieine to strPrwthen and Insilco,.rate the eystem,which ItELM 80 LD'S FXLRACTBIICBIcinvariably 1.1-:es A trial will e:nvlnee the most skeptical

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!t.
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, 01 CONTXkI,

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Ftma-ee, the Extra*.Suchu is unequalled by any other ri away, as in ehlorosil

or Retention, Irregula•itiea, Painfulnt se, r kupprearioso
of Customary Evacuations, ITlo,rated or &intone staleor theljterus, Leucorrh.a or Wbi es, Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from i.asdiscretion, Habits of Ditsipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAIWLY SHOULD BE wrrinyvr yr'

I=M=:l

Take no Balsam, Aierowy or Unpleaqw# Medicine,
Mople sant and Dangerous Diseases

lIELSIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRL
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense; little or no Chas
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It causes iv quelt desire and gi es strength to Urinates,thereby removing o'stinations, preventing and corinstrictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation'sofrequent in this class or diseases, and expelling POE—-SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER.
Thousands upon thotsands who bye been the

VICTIMS OF QUACKS,
And wl,6l,ese psSd TIFAVY ITEd to b., ewred is a &milk
time, have found they were deceived, and that the " Poi-
son " has. by the use of a Powerful AAringentsp", bees&
dried up in the system, tobreak out in an aggravated' form,:,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIA.GR.
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HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHV •

, For all Affections and DiIMMOof the URINARY OR-
GANS, whither existing in MAL& OR EARALR, fromwhatever cam* originating, and no matter of how loamstanding. Diseases ofthese orgasm require the aid of a
DIIIRETIO.

HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BIICERY
P/ TUB (MEAT PRPRETICs

And it is certain to have the desired effect in allpiasseen
for which it is recommended.

BLOOD 1 BLOOD !! BLOOD I! !

HELMBOLD,B HIOHLY CONCENTRATEDSOON
POUND FLUID EXTRACT BAR6APARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
' This is an affection or theBlue), and stfaclrs`the wash
organs,Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Windpipe sea
other kittens ?ierreere, making ~ppearance in the forts
of Ulcers. HELMBOLD'iII Extract Oftreaparilla purifies
t,,eBlood and r- moves all Scaly Aro/Mime of the Skin,
giving to the cowl-mien a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared exprnssly for this ease of complaints, ta
Blood•purirying pr.pertits arepres rveo to a greater ex
tent than any .tiier prepatation of SarsapatilJa.

=EMI

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent 'titian for diseases of aSyphilitic nature,.and as an injection in diseases • f the grinary Organs Mim-

ingfrom habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Bncbu and Salsaparitia. in such diseases asrecom-
mended. Evidence of the most respaniiiiheiggli IOWA)
character willaccompany the med does.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
Prom three to twenty years' standing, with namesknown

TO BOIENOE AND FAKE.
For medical properties of BIICIIti, seeptlisp.vmato.

the 'United States.
Sue Preftadt DEWERS, Taub'. works-as the Pr

tics of Physic.
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSICK.Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member of the Regal College;
Surg-ons, 'rebind, and published in the Transactions• 0
the King and Queen's Journal.

Bee Medico Chirnrgical B.view, enblished by BENJA
MIN TRATIIBB, Fellow of /loyal POlrege of&VMS.

See most of the late Standaid Works on meowwe.
ExtractDuchu--.--.. $lOO per bottle, or six for $5 OS
Extract Sareaparilla.....sl 00 per bottle, or nix for $5 00
Improved Rose Wash.... stic. per bottle, orsixfor $2 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which Will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate ease s, it directions are adhered te.

Delivered to aoy addrefie, eccurely packed from obeer.
'ration.
icr Describe symptoms in all communications. lOuraj,

guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT_

Personally appeared before me, an alder Awl ITU*. city
of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo d, wbo a Mine duly sworndoth say., his preparations contain no. narcotic, no mer-cury, or other injurious drugs, but or 0 purely v.zetable.

4. T. ckBLBEB'OLD.
Sworn and subscribed befo-e re this 231flay of Novom-

tmir, 15.04, WM. P. ABBESS, Aftturm,on,
''"""" "'s sbova nave,

Address letters for inforir 4 ,..ti„in confidence to

U. T.RELMSOLD, Chemist.

Philadelphia.4"1°South. Tenth street, below Chestnut,

lEM=:I

BEWAIr.II OP COUNTERFEITS.
AND UNPRINCI" DEALERS,Who anlotevor to dispos4 Oif T IR. OWN" and

at n artiolez on the seritatkort-atteitedby
ACIALTOLD,S GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

• lIIIMBOLIOD GENUINE RETRACT WORD
GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLAS

KELBIDOLDIi GENUINE IMPROVED ROBE WASH.
sword!Druggists everywhere.

aslf.. NOR RELMBOLD'S_TAKE NO OTHER
Vat out the advertisement and send for it,:ind avoid

.644507)

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.

There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, so free from all
objectionable properties, that prOduCeS ,;UCh Splendid
and permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly, and certainly, as

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR lILIR DYE.
This matchless article is pronounced, by all who have

ever applied it, or seen it applied, the ITest wonderful
invention of the nso. Tea =crouton nalloen for any
shade of brown or the deepest black. it 'doves the
skin unstained.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Drereera. Price $l, 81 50 and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cri.s.tadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
eoftneee, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, fl and 12 per bottle, according to size
hai-d&1140)•

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, familiesand others can purchase
no remedy equal t Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, coup. chronic rheumatism, sore
throw% tOethttelle, sea sickness, cuts, burns,swelling,
bruises, old sores, headache, InUsquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &e. If it does not give relic
the moneywill be refunded. All that is asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

Dit. Tomas—Dear Fir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in n y family for a cumber of years, and be
]lave it to the beat article for what it is recommended
that I have ever used, For suddenattack of croup it Is
invaluable. I hare no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to cure. I have sold it for
many years, anc it gives entire satisfretion.

CHAS. 11. TRIMICLER
gustieuroww, N. 0,, M.. g, 1858.
Bold byall Druggists. Office,b 6 Cortlaudt street,
jy3tdacwim New York

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies
No./. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil efforts of SELF.AREIRE. eeLoee ofMemory,
Shortness ofBreathAid tiness, Palpitation of the Ileart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of thepassions. Acts alike on either sex. Price
t,ne Dollar.

No. 2 THE BALM will cum in from two to eight
day., any ease of GONNORREFA. is without taste or
smell and requit,ea norestriction ofaction or diet. For
either sea Price One Dollar.

Pio. 8. The TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time any case of GLEEP, even after all otherremedies
have failed to produce the desired effact. No taste or
smell. Price One Doliar.

No. 4. TAB PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price one
Dollar.

No 6 THN 60LiJ TQRwill enre any eaqe ofGRAVEL.,
permanently and speeal y remove nil emotione of me
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR
No 7. THE AMAILIN will cure the Whites rbdically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to tate.
Price Qpe

No 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILI are certain, safe
and speedy in producing MENBTRUATION, or correct-
ing any.lrregularities of tee monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTIZUGARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either remedy sent Iree by nag on receipt of The

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-
lar_

General Dspot North-East covai-r ofYork 11.17P1EIDP and
Callowhill street. Private ef6 e, 401 Yort aTtnne,
Philadelphia, ra.

For sale in Harrisburg by C. A. DAISZIVART and Louis
WYSTII, Where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with fall descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
eredgratis on application. A d cress

DK...FELIX BRUNON.
July28, la. ly P. 0 Box 89, kialadsifaia, Pa

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CUEESEItIA NlB PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
Le their operation, and certain in correcting all i7reg-a-

ties, painful menstruation, removing all obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache,psi in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervesisanec
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th Mack ascit be,
ito., disturbed sleep, which arise irblr.rvVo2 of
nature.

DR. CHEISEXAN Cr rzz, Es
was the commenesmen o aver * 42210i. Irn.l .nse of
those irregularities and eittetraetk na'T k ".v cons
signed so many to a I..rucsatti rz2y /1*cam
enjoy goodhealth sauna she!. regular, and whenever en
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAI,7'S FILLS
arethe moat effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable,inducing, withcertaility,periediesi regular
ity. They are known to thotaands,who hare usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the moat eminent Physicians in

•America.
Explicit directions, stating when they should not be

used, with each Box—the Price One Do liar per Boz,containingfrom trOto 60 lilts.
Pills sent by moil, promptly, by remitting to the

Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.
R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, New Torii.
Bold in ttorriobarg, by 0. A. Bannvart_

si Mechanicsburg, by Z. E. Dellett.
" Carlisle. by B. Elliott.
" Bhippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Obamberaburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hummelstown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon. by George Ross. desti-d&wlY
A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN. PILLS
FOR FEMALES!

Infallible in Correcting, .Regularing and Removing. ail
Obstructions, from whatever cause, and okunsys

aliCeasfai as a Preveati've.
Thee& PILLS have been need by the Doctors for many

years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case ; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
union thuse rip while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
noresponsibility Efts? this -admonition, although theirmildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and 0.K. HELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by. sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post{Ma, can here the Pills beet free ofotweention
toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail:.

Sold also by J. L. LEHEIERGER,Lebanon; J. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York ,• B. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0. ALTION.7 bhippenaburg; Spam:lima, Chem-
bersburg ; S. la. Witt), Newville ; A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN it BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by ,•one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout theUnited States.

HALL & B,HOKEti,
21S Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless everybox is signed S.D. Howe
All others are a base impositionand unsafe ; therefore,.11.019 rev lives Ancl health, (to say nothin g of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of thorn,
who show the signature of 8. D. Rowe on every box,
which hasrecently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. B. D. now);jyrf-ditr Sole Proprietor. New York.

pnoCLAMATION.—Whereas, the
'Honorable JOHN J. PEARSON, President of the Court

of Lommon Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-sistingofthe counties ofLebanon and Dauphin, and theROIL SAMUEL LANDIS and RM. MOSES R. YOUNG, ANSO-ciate Judges in Dauphin county, having issued theirpre-cept, battle% date the20th depot May,A D 1808,tome
directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer andGeneral/ail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peaceat Harrisburg, for the county IfDauphin, and to com-
mence on thefourth Monday of August next, being the24th day of August, 1863, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables ofthe amid
county of Dauphin, that then he then and there In theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoonofsaid day.
wit theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own remembrances, to do those things which to theiroffice appertains to be done, and those who are bound in
recognizances to prosecute against theprisoners that are
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them as dial/ be just.Given under my band, atHarrisburg, the Ha day ofJuly, In the year of our Lord, Ma, and is the eighty-seventh year of the independence of the 'United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.

mono& Whereas, T etters Testa-
-1.1 tamentiary to the estate of, General John Fors-ter, late of the ci y of Harrisburg, deceased, lines been
granted to the subscribers, all persons indebted to thesaid estate are requested to make immediate payment,and those heeitg clams or demands against the estateof the itild decedent, will make known the same, dulyauthenticate.' without delay, to

MARGARET S. FORSTER,
BENJAMIN L fOIRTER,
TAWAS FORSTER,
JNO. 11. BRIGGS.

I:vomiters, &e.
Han July 29th, 1863—jy3l-dltw t

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES
pursuant to an OrktrOf theCourt of illowter Sessions

of Dauphin county, notice is hereby given to the Con•
rOiSsioners of said county, and to ihe property holders
along the line of Cumberlandstreet, from 7th street to
Bth street and Verbake street, from Fulton street to
7thstreet, in the City of Harrisburg, that upon the pe-
tition of the Mayor of 'aid city, the Court hos appoin-
ted sir. viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will proceed to
assess said damages on Friday, the 21st day Of An-sac,
inst., at 10 o'clock a, in., at which time all parties in-
terested may appear upon the ground if they think pro-
per. JOLIN W. BROWN,

aulo 10td City Solicitor.

It 4 AP OF HARRISBURG CITY,- as
laid out by direction of the Commissioners of

the City Survey, and confirmed by' act of Legislature,
containing numerous courses and distances of the
streets, squares, &c.. marked on it, and designating the
different wards, public buildings, &c. It is, in fact,
the only correct map of the city. For sale by

11. RA GR. ChiefRegulator,
aulo-d2W cor. 3d st. and Cranberry alley.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
The account of Abner Cassel and Dr. John A. ashler.

assignees of Jacob C. Behm, and Mary M., Lie wife, of
Derry township. has been filed in the Court ofCommon
Pleas, of Dauphin county, and will be confirmedon the
27th day of August; 18`.!3, unless cause be shown to the
contrary. J. 0. YOUNG,

jy24-2tdomiB.lt.Se Prothonotary.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

ALNIIPACTURN

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS.
WM; rOATER., MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
, 07 STENT DESCRIPTION.

H. B. & G. W. BENNERS,
.2.T South Front stolid, Philadelphia.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
mAcwitit is

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
Vail and aee them inoperation,

A general assortment of machinery, and needles eon.
Etantly on hanl.

MISS MARGARET HIS
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all clads I
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

apl3-6m

HAMS!!! 1

20,000,lbs. Composed of the following Brands
just received:

NEWBOLDT—Celobseted.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS do SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICIIINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY,—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strietly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

117", Every Ham sold will be guaranteed u represen-
ted. W M. DOCK. jr., & CO.

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tye MOST Csassist Rsinter NUM 1781D.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

misspent taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomata; or bowels of the meet

Ceres in from two to four days, andrecent asses In
twenty-four hones.

No exposure, no trouble, no &sew totteteuer.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $B. Sold by

D. w. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & 00., Box 161Phila. P

O.jan64lly

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
Messrs. BECKER & F&LK, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful
Summerretreat is now oaken for visitors. Accommoda-
tions will be furnished to parties and pic-nics atreason-
able terms, a dancingplatform having been erected f••r
their apeolai use. llama% tickets for families, geed for
one year, $l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
person will be permitted to visit the Island.

A Ferry Boat plies constantly between the Island and
thefoot of Broad street, West Harrisburg. jelB-3m

DROPOSALS FOR BROKEN STONE.—Pro-
f paces will be received at the City Council

Chamber till the 20th of August for delivering
on the streets, to the orders of the different
Street Committees, one thousand perch of lime
or mountain stone, broken according to the or-
dinance of May 2, 1863. Proposals to state
what hind of stone will be delivered and in how
short a time. Cash to be paid within twenty
days from the completion of the contract.

The Council ret.erve the right to reject all
bids if unr..r.son.ihte. Bids t.o be endorsed,
"Proposal for E.rolien stone," and addressed
to W. 0 HICKOK,

j3.31-3tawt..l President ot Common Council.
11810 STORNI

NO. 98 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.
SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,

MELODEONS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS. BANJO STRrNIIBI

Of every description.
DRUMS, PIPES, FLUTES, ACCORDIONS, ate., at

the lowest CITY PRICES, at
W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORZ,

No. 98 M Sram.

TAPANESE TEA.—A. choice lot of
rthis celebrated 'Talons' received. Itto oftho dratcargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance,and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

Itis the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant.
For este by WM. DOCK, jr.,k Co.

HEALTH, MONEY HAPPINESSII
At this season ofyear, when so mumsicknessprevails,every one should provide himself with DR. HUM-

PHREY'S NOMCDOPATHIO MEDICINES, and prevent
disesee in its beginning.A fresh supply always on hand at

SOITIMPER.II BOOK-STORE,
marls Horrintrurr.

NE W MU S C.
" Why I Loved ITer,,, " Treasures of the Heart," and

" Childhood Days,', three new and beautiful songs, bya. B. Cos,
Et our Country and pig& lo s new and beautiful song,

with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the latest receipts ofnew musio'by W.KNOCHE, where
can be found at all times a full assortment of Drums,/fifes, and all kinds of musical instruments.

Remember the place, No. 93 Marketstreet. jy9

BROOMS, BRUSRES, TUBS AND
BASRETB of alldeselpi- lenicilaantlasand plies,

for sale by WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00.


